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We make lighting simple.

Raleigh  919.954.4800  |  Charlotte  980.231.1215

ACDC
A global specialist in low glare architectural 
LED downlight, linear, flood and accent 
lighting. A part of Zumtobel US brands, 
headquartered in Highland, NY.

Brownlee
Manufactured, tested and packaged in 
Orlando, Florida. Energy efficient wall,  
ceiling/pendant, bath and outdoor lighting.

ConTech
Innovative, sustainable lighting solutions.  
A great resource for LED track, performance 
pendants, decorative, accent and downlight-
ing products. A part of the Leviton family of 
brands. Based just outside Chicago, IL.

Coronet
Energy efficient, customizable LED linear 
lighting fixtures. Pendant mount, recessed, 
and surface mount options available. 
Engineered and manufactured in the U.S.  
Based in Totowa, NJ.

Cree
Born in the materials science labs of NC  
State University and headquartered in North  
Carolina. A global market leader in innovative 
LED lighting, with solutions for indoor,  
outdoor, commercial and industrial spaces. 

Cyclone
Post-top, pendants, bollards, and various 
decorative poles. Designed, developed  
and manufactured in Quebec, Canada  
since 1999.

DLS
Design Lighting Selection U.S. presents 
lighting tools that create drama. Their  
philosophy is as simple as their designs.  
The right light for great architecture. A global 
company with US headquarters in Florida.

*Echelon
Networked outdoor lighting controls systems. 
Designed with Roadway, Municipality,  
Retail and Automotive applications in mind.  
Headquartered in Santa Clara, CA.

Elite
One of the deepest and broadest lighting 
lines in the market; commercial, residential, 
multifamily, and industrial. Elite Lighting 
can provide an effective solutions for  
nearly any lighting application.Based in 
Commerce, CA.

Flex
Deep portfolio of LED high bay fixtures, 
leading the market in efficacy and long life, 
providing the lowest total cost of ownership 
for facility owners. Headquartered in  
San Jose, CA.

General Structures
Based in Warren, MI, General Structures 
provides a wide variety of specifically  
engineered poles and structures for  
exterior and roadway lighting.

Hapco
Hapco’s industry-recognized pole  
manufacturing expertise is a result of  
advanced, state-of-the-art technologies, 
combined with dedicated and knowledgeable 
employees. Based in Abdington, VA. 

i2Systems
Advanced LED lighting systems including  
architectural wall grazers, cove, retail  
display case and spot lighting, elevator 
lighting, marine and transit lighting  
products. Based in Morris, CT.

iLight
  Impressive white light and color changing, 
architectural and decorative LED lighting strips 
and systems. Based in Chicago, IL.

Kreon
A global company, with US headquarters  
in East Rutherford, NJ. kreon products,  
in their simplest forms, do not result in  
austere minimalism, but in architectural  
objects that communicate with space, 
regardless of style. This, combined with 
careful planning, represents the true  
meaning of “architectural lighting”.

http://acdclighting.us/led/
http://www.brownlee.com/
https://www.con-techlighting.com/en/ct/home
https://coronetled.com/
https://lighting.cree.com/
http://www.cyclonelighting.com/
https://www.dlslightingus.com/
https://www.echelon.com/
https://iuseelite.com/
https://www.flexlightingsolutions.com/
https://generalstructuresinc.com/
http://www.hapco.com/
http://www.i2systems.com/
https://www.ilight-tech.com/
https://www.kreon.com/en-US/north-america/home


LEDalux
Committed to growth through the  
continued advancement of LED technology.  
LEDalux products significantly reduce energy 
consumption and provide superior lighting 
solutions. A division of Mule Lighting,  
based in Providence, RI.

Lucifer
A second-generation family-owned company 
with 30+ years of operation. Having grown 
from a specialty manufacturer to a global  
resource for world class architects, designers, 
and developers. Lucifer is headquartered in 
San Antonio, TX.

Luminoso
Located in Southern Florida. Luminoso 
develops, manufactures and supplies a 
wide range of energy efficient LED lighting 
products for commercial, industrial and 
residential use.

Megaman
A global company, with US partnership 
through ConTech Lighting. MEGAMAN 
provides innovative LED lamps and bulbs  
products in a variety of sizes, shapes,  
color temperatures and features.

Mercury Architectural
A superior line of recessed slot and  
suspended linear LED lighting products. 
Commercial, Industrial, Outdoor, Security 
and Exit lighting solutions in both traditional 
and LED sources. Based in Fairfield, NJ.

Mule
Emergency lighting and exit signs that 
meet Buy America standards. Based in 
Providence, RI.

National
Pendant, Wall, Cove, Perimeter and Indirect 
fluorescent and LED lighting systems.  
Based in Belleville, NJ.

NovaFlex
Premium LED tape, neon and channel  
products providing high lumen output,  
high CRI, and durable IP65 indoor/outdoor 
rated polyurethane protection designed  
for long-term color accuracy. Based in  
St. Cloud, MN.

NLS
A leader in optical innovations for outdoor 
LED lighting products. With strengths in 
Area, Site, Parking Garage, Bollard and 
Sports lighting. Based in Carson, CA.

Orion
Leading the transformation of commercial 
and industrial buildings with state-of-the-
art energy efficient LED lighting systems 
and retrofit lighting solutions. Based in 
Manitowoc, WI.

*OSRAM Digital Lighting  
Systems
OSRAM Digital Lighting Systems offers the 
industry’s most innovative digital lighting 
solutions available today. A global company 
with US headquarters in Wilmington, MA and 
support team in Toronto, Ontario.

Performance In Lighting
Performance in Lighting USA concentrates 
on specification grade luminaires designed 
to provide outdoor products for illuminating 
commercial spaces from structural facades 
to parking areas. A global company with  
US headquarters in Conyers, GA.

Quattro
Quattro offers a complete range of Outdoor 
Commercial Lighting products which  
includes luminaires, bollards and light  
columns.  Based in Lonqueuil, Quebec.

Sirius Lighting
Sirius Lighting US is a partner to the original 
Sirius (SIRRIS) Lighting in Austria and part 
of DLS Lighting US. Sirius is a specification 
grade 12 Volt rail system. A global company 
with US headquarters in Florida.

NOVA FLEX®
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https://ledalux.com/
https://www.luciferlighting.com/
http://luminosoled.com/
https://www.megaman.cc/
https://www.mercltg.com/
https://www.mulelighting.com/
https://www.natltg.com/
https://www.novaflexled.com/
http://nlslighting.com/
https://www.orionlighting.com/
https://www.osram.com/ds/
https://www.performanceinlighting.com/us/us/
https://www.quattrolighting.com/
https://www.siriuslightingus.com/


Voigt
Voigt can help you transform a space with 
more sophisticated lighting solutions. 
Where a customized solution is needed 
then Voigt can answer. Interior and exterior 
LED solutions. Located in New Jersey.

Vision3
Vision3 Lighting manufactures the  
highest quality landscape and exterior 
architectural lighting products for the  
specification-grade lighting industry.  
Headquarters in Fowler, CA.

*WattStopper
Known well for their analog sensor and 
controls devices, WattStopper is paving the 
future with Digital Lighting Management 
(DLM), a Cat5 based, BackNET compatible 
controls system and panels. A brand of  
Legrand, located in San Jose, CA. 

XAL
Produces luminaires and lighting systems 
for retail, office, hotel and residential space 
applications. A European company with a  
US location in New York. 

Zumtobel
High quality, architectural grade LED 
lighting solutions. from one of the world’s 
leading lighting manufacturers. A global 
company with US headquarters in  
Highland, NY.

Solais
LED lamp, track and recessed multiple 
solutions. A part of PowerSecure, a North 
Carolina based company out of Wake Forest.

Stone Lighting
Exciting pendant glass creations or wall and 
ceiling collections. Composed of innovative 
designs that have inspired our industry for 
many years. Based in Chicago, IL.

TimesSquare
Manufacturer of architectural truss, lite 
channel, track system, theatrical, stage  
and custom lighting fixtures.  Projects with  
advanced DMX control and color changing, 
or something truly custom. Located in  
Stony Point, NY.

TLS
Incredible versatility in backlighting various 
sources of media. The TLS system and their 
back-lit and edge-lit offerings have nearly  
unlimited size, shape and color possibilities.  
A Canadian manufacturer, located in 
Saint-Laurent, Quebec. 

TMS
Architectural and designer grade wall, 
recessed, outdoor, landscape and pendant 
style solutions. Designed and manufactured 
in Brampton, Ontario.

TPR
LED and Fiber Optic light manufacturer. 
From custom fabrication, to project design, 
TRP excels in meeting unique and usual 
lighting needs. Based in New York, NY.

Viscor
Lighting manufacturer and metal fabricator 
dedicated to providing quality products for 
over 60 years. From high output examination 
lighting to luminaires for cleanroom and  
vandal resistant applications. Based in  
Toronto, Ontario.

Wattstopper®

*Note: Manufacturer is for controls only. No lighting.
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http://www.powersecurelighting.com/products.php
http://www.stonelighting.net/
http://www.tslight.com/
https://www.tls-led.com/
http://www.tmslighting.com/
https://tprlights.com/
https://viscor.com/
http://voigtlighting.com/site/index.php
https://www.vision3lighting.com/
https://www.legrand.us/wattstopper.aspx
https://www.xal.com/
https://www.zumtobel.com/com-en/index.html


Kyle Rogers
President, Principal
kyle@litesourcenc.com

Robert James
VP Eastern Region, Principal
robert@litesourcenc.com 

Chris Keravuori
Founder, Business Development 
chris@litesourcenc.com

Chace Becker
Quotations, Inside Sales -  
Central & National Accounts
chace@litesourcenc.com

Stephen Brown
Controls Specialist - Eastern
stephen@litesourcenc.com 

Floyd Bullock
Distribution & Contractor Sales - Eastern  
floyd@litesourcenc.com

Taylor Lane
Quotations, Inside Sales - Eastern
taylor@litesourcenc.com 

Kim Mandic
Customer Service - Central & National Accounts
kim@litesourcenc.com 

Darcy Tucci
Customer Service - Eastern
darcy@litesourcenc.com

RALEIGH OFFICE  
4801 Hargrove Rd., Suite 14  |  Raleigh, NC 27616

919.954.4800

Andy Huffman
VP Western Region, Principal
andy@litesourcenc.com

Ad Brown
Specification Sales - Western
ad@litesourcenc.com

Tony Chea
Controls Specialist - Western
tony@litesourcenc.com

Curt Deskus
Quotations, Inside Sales - Western
curt@litesourcenc.com

AJ Furnier
Distribution Sales - Western
aj@litesourcenc.com 

Barbara Rich
Customer Service - Western
barbara@litesourcenc.com 

Alisha Shannon
Manager, Customer Service & Quotations 
alisha@litesourcenc.com 

Nick Wilson
Sales Operations, Application Design
nick@litesourcenc.com 

CHARLOTTE OFFICE
500 Clanton Rd., Suite I  |  Charlotte, NC 28217

980.231.1215
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